
 
 

WOODHAVEN-BROWNSTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING – TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2019 

 
 

The Woodhaven-Brownstown Board of Education met in regular session on Tuesday, June 18, 2019, at the 
Administration Offices, 24821 Hall Road, Woodhaven, Michigan. 
 
The meeting was called to order by President Pimer at 5:30 p.m. 
 
The following Board Members were present:  President Cara Pimer, Vice-President Mikki Bertin-Kelsay, 
Secretary Rob Harris, Treasurer Jenn Padgett, and Trustees Bruce Burke, Shannon-Bauer Perry and Laura 
Berry 
 
Also present: Supt. Mark Greathead, Finance Director Shawn Biddle, Human Resources Director Greg 
Roberts, Curriculum Director Stacy Vespremi, Contracted Services Director Michael Belcher and Technology 
Director Sherry Weiser 
 
Present but not a part of roll call:  Principals Matt Czajkowski and Andrew Clark, Athletic Director Dave Fast 
and Exec. Asst. Melanie Abair 

 
1. Motion by Burke, supported by Berry, to approve the agenda, as recommended. 

Discussion: 
Supt. Greathead stated the need to amend the Agenda as the recommendation of Kelly Waddell as 7th 
grade volleyball head coach would be stricken. 
Restated motion by Burke, supported by Berry, to approve amending the agenda to strike Kelly Waddell 
as the 7th grade volleyball head coach, as recommended. 
Ayes:  Pimer, Bertin-Kelsay, Harris, Padgett, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  none 

 Motion unanimously carried. 
 

2. Hearing of the Public was held (for items on the agenda) 
No action was taken.  
 

3. Motion by Harris, supported by Burke, to approve the Consent Agenda, as recommended. 
A) Approval of minutes of June 4, 2019 Regular Meeting 
B) Approval of May 2019 bills totaling $7,268,237.76 
C) Bond Release: $823,019.05 
Ayes:  Pimer, Bertin-Kelsay, Harris, Padgett, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  none 

 Motion unanimously carried.  
 

4. Personnel Recommendations: 
A. Professional Staff:* 

1. Alicia Flynn – PHMS Math Teacher, effective 6/19/19 for the 2019/20 school year 
Motion by Harris, supported by Burke, that the Board of Education approve the employment of Alicia 
Flynn, PHMS Math Teacher, effective 6/19/19. 
Discussion: 

• Mrs. Bertin-Kelsay reported she did not attend the 6/17 sub-committee meeting and had not 
discussed the new hires with fellow Board Members or Mr. Roberts 

• A Board member commented the Agenda came out Monday morning and that the HR Sub-
Committee meeting was held Monday afternoon, and asked for clarification that new hires 
were placed on the Agenda before the sub-committee reviewed them - Supt. Greathead 
confirmed and that the new hires were discussed during the meeting 

 Ayes:  Pimer, Harris, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
 Nays:  Bertin-Kelsay, Padgett 
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 Motion carried. 
 Mr. Roberts introduced Ms. Flynn. 
 

B. Schedule B (en masse):* 
1. Alesia Fields-Grant – Middle School Sideline Cheer Head Coach, effective 6/19/19 
2. Leah Pletcher – Freshman Assistant Volleyball Coach, effective 6/19/19 
3. Alexandra Repasky – Varsity Volleyball Assistant Coach, effective 6/19/19 
4. John Sheets – Varsity Boys’ Tennis Head Coach, effective 6/19/19 
5. Morgan Topolewski – JV Volleyball Head Coach, effective 6/19/19 
Motion by Harris, supported by Berry, that the Board of Education approve the following Schedule B 
recommendations, en masse, as recommended, all effective 6/19/19: 
1. Alesia Fields-Grant – Middle School Sideline Cheer Head Coach, effective 6/19/19 
2. Leah Pletcher – Freshman Assistant Volleyball Coach, effective 6/19/19 
3. Alexandra Repasky – Varsity Volleyball Assistant Coach, effective 6/19/19 
4. John Sheets – Varsity Boys’ Tennis Head Coach, effective 6/19/19 
5. Morgan Topolewski – JV Volleyball Head Coach, effective 6/19/19 
Discussion: 

• A Board Member asked for clarification of who attended the HR Sub-Committee meeting - 
Mrs. Pimer reported she and Mr. Burke 

Ayes:  Pimer, Harris, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  Bertin-Kelsay, Padgett 
Motion carried.  

   
5. Michigan Seal of Biliteracy – Caryn Alderman, WHS Spanish Teacher 

A. Prahar Dave 
B. James England 
C. Yisel Perez 
D. Vanessa Reboyras 

Ms. Alderman updated the Board on the criteria of becoming certified in English and Spanish through 
the Michigan Seal of Biliteracy and the work students had to complete to take the biliteracy exam. 
She informed the Board that this is the first group of students at WHS to take the exam and achieve 
this status. She and Supt. Greathead then presented each student with a certificate. 

 
6. Presentation: Spring Sports Update – Dave Fast, Athletic Director 
 Mr. Fast presented on the following: 

  Boys’ Varsity Baseball 
• DLR champs 5th consecutive year 
• Held #1 ranking in the state Coaches’ Association Poll 
• Season record 35-4 
• Back-to-back district and regional champions 
• Highlighted achievements of Colin Czajkowski, Kyle Ray and Avery Carnicom; Mr. Fast 

introduced the three athletes 
• Acknowledged Coaches Farner, Dorton and Brinson 

  Softball 
• 2nd place in DRL; League record 14-4; All-state academic team 

  Girls’ Track & Field 
• Metro Classic Champs 
• 2nd place in DRL 
• Kayla Smith state qualifier in discus  
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  Boys’ Track & Field 
• 3rd place in DRL 
• Two state qualifiers: Dorian Wesley, 12th place in discus 
• Clarence Corbett – state champ in shot put, was seeded second  
• Acknowledged Coach Fauser 

  Girls’ Tennis 
• 3rd place in DRL 
• Placed 4th in MHSAA D-1 regionals 

  Soccer 
• DRL and MHSAA District Champs 
• Acknowledged Coaches Hoye, McCoy and D’Emidio 
• Record 19-2-1, introduced Caitlin Brown 

Boys’ Golf 
• 3rd place in the DRL 

• Identified the core athletic values:  character, community, competition, commitment and 
communication 

• Re-capped the 2018/19 year 
o 10 DRL champions 
o 5 MHSAA district titles 
o 1 MHSAA regional title 
o 12 individual state qualifiers 
o 2 MHSAA state champions 
o 224 all-academic athletes, 3.3 GPA or higher 

Discussion: 
• A Board Member commented on the change in culture and character of athletes since Mr. Fast has 

become Athletic Director, he also praised the leadership of the senior athletes 
 

7. Business: 
A. Unfinished Business: 
B. New Business: 

1. 2018/19 Budget Amendment* 
a. General Fund Amendment #2 Resolution 
b. Food Service Fund Resolution 
c. Sinking Fund Resolution 
d. Bond Capital Projects Fund Resolution 
e. Special Education Fund Resolution 

Mrs. Biddle updated the Board on the 2018/19 budget amendment reporting an increase in both 
revenues and expenditures with an ending fund balance of $7.7 million, just under 15%, which 
includes $810,000 of newly committed expenditures.  
Motion by Burke, supported by Harris, that the Board of Education approve the 2018/19 budget 
amendment, which includes the general fund, food service fund, sinking fund, bond capital projects 
fund and special education fund, as recommended. 
Discussion: 

• A Board Member asked for clarification of whether the 15% includes the newly 
committed expenditures – Mrs. Biddle confirmed 

• A Board Member asked for clarification on the increased amount of expenditures - 
$266,871, which Mrs. Biddle reported represents an increase from January’s budget 
amendment not the June 2018 preliminary budget 
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Ayes:  Pimer, Bertin-Kelsay, Harris, Padgett, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  none  
Motion unanimously carried.  
 
2. Public Hearing on the Budget 
  Mrs. Biddle conducted a public hearing on the budget and presented the following: 

• Stated requirements for a public hearing 
• Stated the current 19/20 tax base for the WBSD and how it’s determined, (taxes levied) 
• Explained what makes up the general fund: foundation allowance (80% of general fund 

revenue), enhancement millage, other state and local revenues, ACT 18, Medicaid and 
other revenues 

• Explained what makes up the foundation allowance – projected at $8,015/pupil as the 
state hasn’t yet confirmed the amount, $60 increase projected 
Discussion 

• A question was asked as to when the district will be informed of the final amount 
and if there is a required deadline  
 Mrs. Biddle reported the school aid budget hasn’t been set and that the 

state is required to have a budget in place by 10/1 
• A question was asked as to whether the budget would need to be amended at 

that time 
 Mrs. Biddle reported that a budget amendment typically takes place in 

December or January but could be amended earlier  
• Explained how enrollment is calculated/projected to make up the foundation allowance 
• Explained how 19/20 enrollment is calculated – projecting an increase of 11 students 

due to EMC 5th yr. students ($88,000 - flat budget) 
Discussion 

• A question was asked as to what the increase in enrollment has been over the 
past three years 
 Mrs. Biddle reported we projected flat enrollment for 18/19 (partially due 

to our limited Schools of Choice program) and for the two previous years, 
the district saw an increase of about 100 students 

• A question was asked if there is a cap on the Schools of Choice enrollment for 
19/20 
 Supt. Greathead reported there was a cap in place with a one-month 

enrollment period for both the 18/19 and 19/20 school years and that the 
enrollment period for 19/20 is closed 

• Stated expenditures and what they consist of: negotiated salary increases, retirement 
rate increase, contracted services agreements, utilities, buildings and grounds, staff 
retirements (provides some savings) 

• Explained other committed expenditures: BMS chorus room risers, weekend 
transportation for approved events, athletic trainer direct hire 

• Projecting expenditures to increase and exceed revenues, projected a fund balance on 
6/30/20 of $6,757,501 about 13% (based on conservative projections on enrollment and 
foundation allowance increase) 

• Explained what makes up “other” funds 
• Food Service – conservative estimate of revenues, expenditures to increase, 

break-even projection (PBLZ/Sodexo contractual increase) 
• Special Revenue Fund – GASB 84 required change (effects student activity 

funds), mandatory budget required - $850,000 moving through all accounts in all 
buildings 

• Bond Capital Projects, will wrap up this summer 
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• Sinking Fund, up for renewal in November 2019 – restricted for capital projects 
use 

• Special Education Fund – TOTE grant 
 
3. 2019/20 Budget* 

a. General Fund Amendment #2 Resolution 
b. Food Service Fund Resolution 
c. Sinking Fund Resolution 
d. Bond Capital Projects Fund Resolution 
e. Special Education Fund Resolution 
f. Student Activity Account Budget Resolution 

Motion by Harris, supported by Berry, that the Board of Education approve the 2019/20 budget, which 
includes the general fund, food service fund, sinking fund, bond capital projects fund, special 
education fund and student activity account fund, as recommended. 
Discussion: 

• Mr. Burke requested that the weekend transportation item be pulled out and voted on 
separately 

• Mrs. Padgett reminded the Board that she could not support the weekend transportation 
and athletic trainer items until the District’s foundation allowance is confirmed  

• Must first vote on the recommendation presented and if the vote fails, then an alternate 
recommendation would need to be made 

• Mrs. Pimer reported that she recalled voting on past budgets with items presented 
separately 

• Mrs. Biddle confirmed that past budgets were voted on as a whole and that pulling items 
out to vote on separately constitutes an amendment to the budget which is a separate 
process 

Ayes:  Pimer, Harris, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  Bertin-Kelsay, Padgett, Burke   
Motion carried.  
 
4. 2019 Summer Tax (L-4029) Resolution* 
Motion by Harris, supported by Burke, that the Board of Education approve the L-4029 form and 
resolution to levy summer 2019 taxes. 
Ayes:  Pimer, Bertin-Kelsay, Harris, Padgett, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  none  
Motion unanimously carried.  
 
5. Food Service Management Company Bid Award Recommendation* 
Mrs. Biddle gave an overview of the Food Service RFP process and the recommendation of the Food 
Service Committee: 

• A federal program with the process being dictated by the Michigan Dept. of Education 
• Identified Committee Members and the process the Committee undertook 
• Reported on the use of the bid-point calculator and how the Committee used the calculator to 

determine point totals for each vendor 
• Reported the vendor with the highest point total was not the vendor the Committee wanted to 

recommend so the Committee was instructed by the state to redo the bid point process as the 
vendor with the highest points was to be recommended 

• A majority but not a unanimous consensus was reached with Sodexo receiving 89.68 out of 
100 points, and the Committee’s recommendation is to retain Sodexo as the District’s food 
service provider 
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Motion by Burke, supported by Padgett, that the Board of Education approve the recommendation of 
the Food Service RFP committee to award the food service management company cost reimbursable 
contract to Sodexo for the 2019/20 school year, with options for up to four (4) one-year renewals.  
Discussion: 

• A Board Member asked for clarification as to why the points didn’t match the recommendation 
 Mrs. Biddle reported (speaking for herself and not on behalf of the Committee), 

everyone had differing opinions with differing point values given in specific areas and 
the group recognized it needed to work together to reach a consensus  

• A Board Member asked for clarification on the length of the contract – Supt. Greathead 
confirmed a one-year contract with four additional one-year renewals for a total of five years 

• Mr. Harris, who was on the Committee both five years ago when Sodexo was chosen and 
now, gave some background as to why Sodexo was recommended even though the District 
excepted to pay an increase of about $200,000 per year. He explained at that time, the District 
didn’t have a Director of Contracted Services to manage third-party vendors, the former food 
service provider was inadequate and the Board wasn’t happy with the services being provided  
 Mr. Harris further commented: Sodexo could have given a stronger presentation and 

that it lacks some of the technology aspects that the other vendors are currently using, 
was the highest bid, $1 million over the five-year contract, and there has been great 
improvement in the management services, quality of food, and on-site manager 

 A Board Member asked for clarification on the justification for that decision - Mr. Harris 
commented he agreed with the process and the work that was done and that he 
believes that mismanagement was the problem five years ago  

 A Board Member asked for clarification as to whether another vendor would have been 
chosen - Mr. Harris commented he believes it comes down to the on-site management, 
that all the companies are the same and that it is the key persons put in place to 
manage the business that makes the difference, he then gave a detailed explanation 
of the site visits 

• A Board Member expressed concern over the $200,000 increase, is appreciative of the four, 
one-year renewal options and that the Director of Contracted Services doesn’t have expertise 
in the food service industry 

• Mrs. Pimer, who was also on the Committee, reported the following: all vendors will have 
management fee costs; the Committee interviewed four companies, one new to Michigan 
without a lot of data to reference, another being a former vendor that the Distract had 
significant issues with, including legal issues; the Committee discussed several options and 
improvements that Sodexo can make; the other companies weren’t an option as they didn’t 
compare to what Sodexo is bringing to the District and feels the Committee put in its due 
diligence  

Ayes:  Pimer, Bertin-Kelsay, Padgett, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  Harris  
Motion carried 
 
6. Indoor Turf Bid Recommendation* 
Motion by Harris, supported by Bertin-Kelsay, that the contract for installing a synthetic turf surface 
in the current auxiliary gym be awarded to Astroturf, LLC, in an amount not to exceed $111,915.10 – 
which is a contract amount of $101,741.00 and a 10% contingency of $10,174.10, funded through 
the owner contingency of the bond. 
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Discussion:  
• A Board Member asked for clarification as to what type of turf is being installed and expressed 

concern that artificial turf will not be good for various teams 
 It was noted that the high school will have three gyms once construction is complete, 

there will be adequate space in the new gym with the ability to have three volleyball 
courts to host sporting invitationals 

• Clarification was asked for whether this recommendation was addressed by the 
Facilities/Operations Committee - yes 

Ayes:  Pimer, Bertin-Kelsay, Harris, Padgett, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  none  
Motion unanimously carried 
 
7. Wayne RESA Contracted Services Master Agreement for Payroll, Benefits and Retirement 

Services (ORS) Recommendation* 
Motion by Burke, supported by Berry, that the Board of Education approve the Wayne RESA 
Contracted Services Agreement for Payroll, Benefits and Retirement Services, as recommended: 
Discussion: 

• A Board Member asked for clarification as to whether the cost for interim finance services had 
been researched 
 Supt. Greathead reported that the District paid $50/hour in the past and that the current 

lowest cost is $100/hour; he also reported that Wayne-Westland currently pays 
$150/hour for interim finance services, the cost is dependent on the market, and is still 
being researched 

• A Board Members asked for a timeline on filling the position   
 Supt. Greathead reported the position was posted 2.5 weeks ago and would be up 

Friday, June 21; to date, eight applications have been submitted; initial and second 
interviews are scheduled for the week of July 8; possible Committee Members could 
be the Board Treasurer, Steve Ezikian - Wayne RESA Deputy Superintendent - and a 
finance director from a neighboring district; the goal is to bring a recommendation to 
the August 20th meeting for a start date of Sept. 1st, but if the process moves quicker, 
a special Board Meeting for approval may be needed 

Ayes:  Pimer, Bertin-Kelsay, Harris, Padgett, Burke, Bauer-Perry, Berry 
Nays:  none  
Motion unanimously carried 
 

8. Reports: 
A. Superintendent’s Report: 

1. Acceptance of the following resignations: 
a. Shawn Biddle – Director of Finance, effective 6/30/19 
b. Cynthia Cialone – WBSD Payroll Clerk, effective 6/18/19 

Supt. Greathead also reported the following: 
• Thanked all staff, Board Members and volunteers for their efforts in making the 2018/19 school 

year a success 
 

9. Hearing of the Public was held (for items not on the agenda) 
No action was taken.  
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10. Reports of Officers and Trustees: 
Discussion: 

Video Screening 
• A Board Member asked for clarification of the video interviewing process 

• Mr. Roberts reported there were 170 applicants (six internal) for the assistant principal 
positon and 220 applicants for the teaching position; Video screener is a link that is 
sent to an applicant with questions that must be answered - it allows for pre-screening 
of multiple candidates and because of the large pool of applicants, the screener 
allowed the Committee to identify who would receive interviews  

• Discussion ensued regarding the video screening process, the interview process, the 
interview team, how candidates were narrowed down, how feedback is given to applicants, 
next steps 

• A Board Member asked for clarification as to why postings are still listed when the 
recommendation has come to the Board for approval  

 Mr. Roberts stated postings stay up until Board approval  
 It was noted that postings have occasionally stayed up too long and that there 

should be a set open/close date with the ability to deactivate/reactivate a posting 
if necessary 

• A Board Member who works in HR, reported that her company keeps postings open until a 
position has been accepted because applicants may not work out, and they want to continue 
to have an applicant pool 

• Clarification was asked for on whether those who passed the screening received interviews – 
yes; the six internal candidates all received an interview with personal feedback 

• Asst. Principal pool was narrowed down to three, both internal and external, who were given 
academic/behavioral data to analyze and prepare a report for improvement to be presented 
during interviews taking place 6/19 

• A Board Member requested a written process 
• A Board Member commented that there needs to be more communication on the process 

before Board approval so that someone isn’t removed from the Agenda, requesting those 
conversations take place before it gets to the Board level 
 It was noted that non-adherence to the process would be investigated and reported 

back to the Board  
Miscellaneous 

• Mr. Harris thanked the ABM staff and high school administration on getting the football 
stadium ready for graduation 

• Mrs. Berry thanked Supt. Greathead for the tour of the high school construction site 
  

11. Adjournment 
President Pimer adjourned the meeting at 7:05 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
 

_________________________________ 
Rob Harris, Secretary 

 
Prepared by: Melanie Abair  


